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Abstract

Digital technologies are currently one of the most used resources among students
for developing their personalized learning environment. However, recent studies
continue to demonstrate a lack of usage on the part of teaching staff for developing
their teaching practices, especially at the university level. Through the identification
of personal, professional, institutional, and contextual barriers, this study seeks to
reveal the reasons why teachers in institutions of higher education do not use digital
technologies for teaching purposes and whether the academic discipline influences
this perception. The results suggest that professional barriers are the most prevalent
and that the discipline of arts and humanities is where the most obstacles are
perceived. In conclusion, there is a need for better professional development for
teachers and more institutional involvement through strategic plans.
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Introduction
Digital Technologies are a set of all kinds of hardware and software devices that facili-

tate communication and access, transmission and storage of information and know-

ledge in a digital environment. The Horizon Report (Johnson et al., 2016)

demonstrates the lack of digital technology integration in the classroom, especially in

terms of emerging technologies such as: BYOD (bring your own device), learning ana-

lytics and adaptive learning, augmented and virtual reality, and robotics. When analys-

ing the use of the Internet in the teaching-learning process in universities, Duart

(2011) confirms low usage by teachers (only 50% use it for teaching) and it is more

widespread use in research. Marcelo, Yot, and Mayor (2015), in accordance with

Kedrova and Potemkin (2015), confirm this situation, pointing out that 44% of univer-

sity teachers use digital technologies infrequently in their teaching practice and, on the

few occasions that they are used, teachers tend to turn to the same type: technologies

that can be used more for supporting their lecture sessions, and less so the develop-

ment of student-centred activities.

Along the same lines, Mercader and Gairín’s study (2017) analyses the tools used by

university teachers, detecting that the only widespread ones are visual presentations

and virtual platforms, which are used to support teachers’ lecture sessions, thus rele-

gating the tools that involve an active role on the part of students (social networks,
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blogs, augmented reality, etc.) to less important and sporadic use among teachers.

Other research indicates that the use of digital technologies is more common for the

prior preparation of classes or for the administrative classroom management, but not

for didactic use (Berzosa & Arroyo, 2016; Gumbau et al., 2016). The low use becomes

more evident when we analyze general studies that focus on the use of digital technolo-

gies, which demonstrate a lack of integration among teachers in most cases (El Semary,

2011; Hernández-Ramos, Martínez-Abad, García, Herrera, & Rodríguez-Conde, 2014;

Teo, 2015; Venkatesh, 2000; Zempoalteca, Barragán, González, & Guzmán, 2017), com-

pared to the results in specific studies on the use of one particular tool.

The literature thus substantiates the notion that, in the academic world, digital tech-

nologies are not integrated into teaching practices, even though students do take ad-

vantage of their educational possibilities (Vázquez, 2015). If the majority of university

teachers, regardless of academic discipline, recognize the potential digital technologies

have for learning (Hue & Jalil, 2013; Kurt, 2011), then why don’t these same university

teachers use diverse digital technologies in class more frequently?

Barriers to the use of digital technologies in education
Marcelo et al. (2015) and Pajo and Wallace (2001) push for analyzing the reasons why

digital technologies are not used more extensively, especially among young teachers.

The British Educational Communications and Technology Agency (BECTA, 2004),

Kalembera and Majawa (2015), and Peansupap and Walker (2006) highlight the import-

ance of recognizing the barriers that exist—in a given context—that affect the teaching

staff and the organization, as a first and necessary step towards mitigating these bar-

riers’ impact or eliminating them completely and thus achieving full digital technology

integration. From the point of view of teacher benefits, the identification and contem-

plation of existing obstacles can help teachers focus on developing the necessary and

appropriate skills for their teaching practices, as well as familiarizing themselves with

the facilitating factors and strategies that they can implement in order to eliminate the

obstacles that are within their power (Ertmer, 1999).

EDUCAUSE (Johnson et al., 2016) notes that teachers use digital technologies in their

personal lives, but that, when applied in classrooms, they encounter serious technical,

logistical, and pedagogical problems. Accordingly, Cuhadar (2018) infers that the

technological competency level of teachers is intermediate or lower. Sevillano (2015)

associates the problems stemming from the integration of digital technologies at the

personal level with their underutilization or with their mechanical and educationally

pointless use.

At the institutional level, deficits are detected in the non-existence of a common, uni-

fied practice in centres of higher education. In general, there are no institutional plans

or models for integrating digital technologies into the classroom (Chukwunonso &

Oguike, 2013; Duart, 2011; El Semary, 2011; Llorens et al., 2016; Mercader, 2019). It is

therefore common for teachers to establish their own practices individually, meaning

that the frequency and consistency of technology usage depends solely on the given

teacher’s interest, which leads to sporadic and inconsistent integration (Selwyn, 2007).

The lack of a common approach on the part of the educational centre negatively im-

pacts innovative teachers because they do not feel supported by their institution (Gum-

bau et al., 2016).
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Plans to incorporate technologies into trainings have focused their policies at the op-

erational level and not at the strategic one (Valverde, Garrido, & Sosa, 2010). Improve-

ments are implemented in the allocation of equipment and in teacher training, but not

in plans that tackle the different dimensions affected by the change, with policies that

correspond to the detected needs. Along these lines, the UNIVERSITIC report (Gómez,

2017) detects a progressive decrease, over recent years, of institutions’ commitment to

training their teachers in digital technologies. The data indicates that only 20% of

teaching and research staff have received training in digital technologies in the last year.

Similarly, 72% of the institutions that participated in the study do not have a plan for

allocating and distributing human resources linked to ICT. On the other hand, there is

a recognized deficit in digital literacy among teachers—literacy in competencies that

would help make digital technology integration neither random nor underutilized, but

instead planned and suitable for meeting real educational needs (Chukwunonso &

Oguike, 2013; Marín, Vázquez, Llorente, & Cabero, 2012; Salcines, González, &

Briones, 2017; Zempoalteca et al., 2017).

Some authors have suggested classifications for the typology of barriers or obstacles

to the integration of digital technologies. The Bland (2007), British Educational Com-

munications and Technology Agency (BECTA, 2004), and Magen-Nagar and Maskit

(2016) all distinguish between individual or personal barriers and institutional or

organizational ones. Individual barriers refer to traits specific to individual people, such

as lack of time or lack of training; meanwhile, institutional barriers are associated with

a responsibility pertaining to the organization itself, such as lack of benefits or resist-

ance to change. Peansupap and Walker (2006) add the group into their classification

system, defining three types of barriers: individual, organizational, and group; con-

versely, Buchanan, Sainter, and Saunders (2013) completely disregard the organization

in their understanding that influencing factors can be classified as either individual or

contextual.

Ertmer (1999) discerns between primary and secondary barriers to the integration of

digital technologies. Primary barriers refer to external obstacles, which are not specific

to the person, such as limited resources or lack of technical support. Secondary barriers

are internal obstacles, such as lack of confidence or different mindsets. This differenti-

ation also involves a different outlook, given how difficult it is for change to take place,

seeing as secondary barriers are more deeply rooted. The author thus deems secondary

barriers more complex and more difficult to dispose of.

The classification proposed by Schulz, Isabwe, and Reichert (2015) encompasses four

areas: (1) human factors, such as mindset and confidence; (2) intrinsic values, such as

level of interest or satisfaction; (3) the requirements of the tool itself, such as adaptation

or learning processes; all of these factors are in turn influenced by (4) environmental

factors. In turn, the contributions of Cabero (2005), Prendes (2010), Romero (2011),

and Salinas (2008) point to the following types of factors: political (enabling university

policies), economic (resources for change), ideological (teachers being able to see the

advantages), training (professional learning capacity), cultural (culture of change, cul-

ture of intention) and psychological (trusting technology).

In Table 1 there is a summary of the information of the different typologies organized

by the three wide types: personal/internal/individual barriers, organizational/institu-

tional barriers, contextual/environmental barriers.
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Upon analysing the classifications and groupings formulated by the aforementioned

authors, we propose the following typology, divided into four areas: personal, profes-

sional, institutional, and contextual. Therefore, our typology splits the internal barriers

into personal and professional barriers: The first one is related to personal traits and

the other one to professional aspects. We distinguish them because we include in per-

sonal barriers those related to people’s characteristics such as attitudes towards DT,

technophobia, lack of interest in DT, lack of confidence when using DT in their life, re-

jection to change … While professional barriers refer to the people’s professional char-

acteristics. In this sense, it refers to obstacles that are linked to their profession

-teaching-, such as lack of DT training, pedagogical conceptions of teaching with DT,

lack of experience with DT in class, knowledge of the didactic use of DT, etc.

Within each of these areas we can find each of the barriers to technology integration

in education that exist in the literature, combining them with, in addition, Robbins and

Judge’s (2013) and Tejada’s (1998) proposed typology of resistance to change.

Academic discipline as a factor for using digital technologies in class
Some authors maintain that certain obstacles are felt more or less depending on the

academic discipline with which the teacher is affiliated, given that technologies are used

to a greater or lesser extent in different subject areas (Burkhardt, 1994; Quicios, 2015).

Velasco (2011) considers the type of academic discipline to be indicative of the level of

digital technology integration. Specifically, he points out that teachers of the humanities

and social sciences do not use digital technologies as much as the rest of the scientific

fields. Salcines et al. (2017) identify differences in digital usage between branches of

knowledge: although the differences are not substantial, digital usage is more common

in engineering and architecture and less so in the social sciences and the health

sciences.

On the contrary, Al-Senaidi, Lin, and Poirot (2009) maintains that the academic dis-

cipline is not a factor that influences existing barriers in general unless a lack of equip-

ment is taken into consideration. Shelton (2014) points out that the type of academic

discipline is only related to some obstacles, especially when there is a lack of confi-

dence—on the part of the teachers—in digital technologies. The studies analyzing the

influence of the academic discipline in the integration of digital technologies or in the

reluctance to implement them are not entirely conclusive: while some highlight a cor-

relation, others reject its existence or diminish its influential power.

Therefore, a continued analysis on current barriers remains justified; it is also pertin-

ent if we bear in mind how fast technology evolves and the increase in the use of digital

Table 1 Summary of typologies of barriers for integrating DT

Authors Individual / Personal Institution / Organization Systemic / Contextual

Ertmer (1999) * * *

BECTA (2004) * *

Bland (2007) * *

Peansupap and Walker (2006) * *

Buchanan et al. (2013) * *

Magen-Nagar and Maskit (2016) * *

Schulz, Isabwe & Reichert (2015) * *
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technologies, which can decrease operational capacity (such as the reach of Wi-Fi in

classrooms when teachers want to promote interactive exercises). Similarly, what used

to be an obstacle might now cease to be so (such as the lack of computers for teachers

as a work tool). We need a continuous diagnostic assessment that gives rise to pro-

posals for concrete interventions for eliminating these barriers. This need becomes

even more pronounced if we bear in mind that only 41.67% of institutions analyse their

technology integration and put strategies into practice for its incorporation (Llorens

et al., 2016). We need this type of assessment to detect especially—among other is-

sues—deficiencies on the organizational level.

Materials and methods
The goal of this study was to identify the barriers that university teachers from different

disciplines encounter when integrating Digital Technology (DT) into their classrooms.

The research questions were: 1) What barriers exist for the use of DT?; and 2) Is the

type of academic discipline a factor that impacts the perception of barriers to the use of

DT?

In order to answer these questions, and based on the analysis of the literature, we

established two initial hypotheses:

H1: There is a sphere of intervention (personal, professional, institutional, and

contextual) in which barriers are detected at greater intensity.

H2: Barriers vary depending on the academic discipline of the university teaching staff.

Understanding that the reality is holistic (Lincoln & Guba, 1985), the study is con-

ducted under an interpretative paradigm. Regarding the method, the research develops

a multiple case study. The study was carried out using quantitative methodology in four

Spain universities: two publicly owned and two privately owned, with clearly different

characteristics regarding size and location, with the purpose of avoiding as much as

possible the influence these factors.

Although universities are organizations with special characteristics and different from

one another (Shelton, 2014), the multiple case study allows to maintain the holistic and

substantial characteristics of the reality studied (Yin, 1994).

The instrument employed was an ad hoc self-administrated web-based survey, whose

content was validated by 12 theoretical and practical judges, and which had an internal

consistency of .874 according to Cronbach’s alpha. The questionnaire consisted of four

sections: a) sociodemographic data (7 items); b) mastery and integration of DT (9

items); c) barriers to the use of DT (33 items) linked to four spheres (personal, profes-

sional, institutional, and contextual) and evaluated on a Likert scale; and d) open ques-

tions about the biggest barriers (3 items). Participants had to indicate, on a scale of 1 to

4 (with 1 being strongly disagree and 4 being strongly agree) whether they agree that

the given barriers exist. Concerning ethical considerations, all participants received

detailed information regarding the study conditions: purpose, researchers involved,

confidentiality of data, anonymity, voluntary participation, and their right to with-

draw at any time.

Participants were 527 university teachers from the 4 universities selected. First, we

acquired the emails of all 1569 teachers working in the four universities. We send the
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survey to the 1503 teachers whose emails were available, and we received 731 answers

but not all finished it or were valid. After that, we randomly chose the sample, ensuring

that representation was upheld in terms of the universities and academic disciplines in-

cluded. In order to preserve the reliability of the sample, the sample was calculated to

have the maximum of 8% of error and 95% of accuracy. The final sample is composed

by 527 university teachers: 19.9% from the field of science and technology; 21.1% from

the arts and humanities; 30.4% from the health sciences; and 28.7% of social sciences.

51.4% of the sample were men, the average age was 46.15 years (SD = 9.92) and the

average teaching experience was 14.47 years (SD = 10.29). Regarding their position,

44.4% do not have permanent positions (associate professors, predoctoral teachers,

postdoctoral fellowships …). Regarding Digital Technology skills, 64.9% never have re-

ceived training about ICT, 9.5% of them affirm that their digital skills are in the first

level, 50.5% in the second level, 28.8% in the third level and 11.2% in the fourth and

maximum level.

The analyses performed are both univariate and multivariate, using the IBM Statis-

tical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS v.20). The tests performed were descriptive

(means and deviations) and inferential (ANOVA and Wilcoxon test).

Results
The results were divided into two sections, according to the research questions posed.

Barriers to DT integration

The results suggest that, in general, teachers perceive practically all the possible barriers.

In fact, the mean ranking is below 2 for only two of the barriers: institutional rigidity

(M = 1.71, SD = 0.71) and pre-established practices (M = 1.93, SD = 0.76). Some 94% of the

barriers are identified by teachers as obstacles to integrating digital technologies.

Figure 1 shows the mean rankings per barrier. Using the obtained results as a refer-

ence, and organizing the rankings by quartile, we were able to ascertain that the highest

rankings (M > 2.73) correspond with the following barriers: lack of training (M = 2.73,

SD = 0.80); lack of knowledge of digital technology teaching approaches (M = 2.74, SD =

0.65); lack of planning (M = 2.83, SD = 0.84); excessive workload (M = 2.87, SD = 0.87);

lack of time (M = 3.05, SD = 0.79); generational gap (M = 3.06, SD = 0.83); technophobia

(M = 3.10, SD = 0.81); lack of assessment (M = 3.20, SD = 0.81); and lack of incentives

(M = 3.30, SD = 0.74).

The analyses of the open questions coincided with the ratings that the Likert scale

gave. The most important barrier that teachers identified was lack of time (N = 82),

followed by lack of training (N = 34), lack of infrastructure (N = 33), lack of knowledge of

digital technology teaching approaches (N = 28), excessive workload (N = 26), gener-

ational gap (N = 24), and quality of infrastructure (N = 21).

The barriers most highlighted by teachers reach across all four spheres: the per-

sonal, professional, institutional, and contextual. The barriers with the highest

rankings are, without a doubt, mainly professional and institutional, but these two

fields are also the ones with the most subtypes of barriers within their area. Due

to this fact, and in order to corroborate H1, the means are calculated by dimen-

sions (see Table 2) and then compared.
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The rankings formulated by calculating the means are very similar, with results be-

tween 2.50 and 2.61. Applying the Wilcoxon test, professional barriers are those that

differ from the rest due to the fact that they obtain a significantly higher value in every

case (ZPr-Pe = − 4.541, p < 0.000; ZPr-I = − 6.764, p < 0.000; ZPr-C = − 3.103, p < 0.002);

the rest of the comparisons of means, however, are not significant (Z Pe-I = − 1.902,

p < 0.057; Z Pe-C = − 0.158, p < 0.874; Z C-I = − 1.197, p < 0.231).

Differences according to academic discipline

In relation to academic disciplines -using the quartile of the highest mean rankings

(M > 2.73) as a reference- we see similar results across different fields (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5).

Arts and humanities teachers identified nine main barriers to integrating digital

Fig. 1 Mean graph for barriers to DT integration

Table 2 Mean ranking for barriers to DT integration according to dimension

Personal (Pe) Professional (Pr) Institutional (I) Contextual (C)

Mean 2.5411 2.6150 2.5031 2.5326

N 527 527 527 527

Standard deviation .40560 .39423 .48124 .52739
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Fig. 2 Mean ranking for personal barriers to DT integration according to academic discipline

Fig. 3 Mean ranking for professional barriers to DT integration according to academic discipline
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technologies: personal barriers (Fig. 2) such as technophobia (M = 3.06, SD = 0.81); profes-

sional barriers (Fig. 3), such as the lack of time (M = 3.06, SD = 0.79), pedagogical ap-

proaches (M= 2.78, SD = 0.64), and lack of knowledge of DT teaching approaches (M =

2.77, SD = 0.68); institutional barriers (Fig. 4), such as lack of incentives (M = 3.16, SD =

0.72), lack of assessment (M = 3.12, SD = 0.89), and lack of planning (M = 2.84, SD = 0.94);

and contextual barriers (Fig. 5), such as the generational gap (M = 3.21, SD = 0.79) and ex-

cessive workload (M = 2.95, SD = 0.87).

Fig. 4 Mean ranking for institutional barriers to DT integration according to academic discipline

Fig. 5 Mean ranking for contextual barriers to DT integration according to academic discipline
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Teachers in the social sciences identified seven main barriers: one personal barrier

(Fig. 2): technophobia (M = 3.05, SD = 0.81); one professional barrier (Fig. 3): lack of

time (M = 2.91, SD = 0.82); three institutional barriers (Fig. 4): lack of incentives (M =

3.27, SD = 0.70), lack of assessment (M = 3.26, SD = 0.78), and lack of planning (M =

2.79, SD = 0.81); and two contextual barriers (Fig. 5): the generational gap (M = 3.05,

SD = 0.81) and excessive workload (M = 2.75, SD = 0.86).

For teaching staff in the health sciences, there were nine barriers: one personal bar-

rier (Fig. 2): technophobia (M = 3.16, SD = 0.79); three professional barriers (Fig. 3): lack

of time (M = 3.17, SD = 0.74), lack of knowledge of DT teaching approaches (M = 2.78,

SD = 0.63), and lack of training (M = 2.83, SD = 0.81); three institutional barriers (Fig. 4):

lack of incentives (M = 3.44, SD = 0.72), lack of assessment (M = 3.23, SD = 0.82), and lack

of planning (M = 2.89, SD = 0.85); and two contextual barriers (Fig. 5): the generational

gap (M = 3.07, SD = 0.86) and excessive workload (M= 2.88, SD = 0.87).

Lastly, and in the case of science and technology teachers, the following eight barriers

were identified: one personal barrier (Fig. 2): technophobia (M = 3.11, SD = 0.85); two

professional barriers (Fig. 3): lack of time (M = 3.05, DT = 0.79) and lack of training

(M = 2.78, SD = 0.71); three institutional barriers (Fig. 4): lack of incentives (M = 3.26,

SD = 0.78), lack of assessment (M = 3.14, SD = 0.74), and lack of planning (M = 2.82,

SD = 0.77); and two contextual barriers (Fig. 5): excessive workload (M = 2.96, SD =

0.87), and the generational gap (M = 2.78, SD = 0.81).

As demonstrated in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, the most prominent barriers detected are con-

siderably homogeneous across academic disciplines, although some mean rankings are

higher than others. Using ANOVA for comparing the means identifies some significant

differences between academic disciplines: ineffective leadership [F (3, 522) = 3.41, p =

0.017], prejudices and stereotypes [F (3, 522) = 3.47, p = 0.016], lack of motivation [F (3,

522) = 4.35, p = 0.005], opinions and attitudes [F (3, 522) = 5.28, p = 0.001], teachers’ vol-

untariness [F (3, 522) = 3.16, p = 0.024], lack of confidence [F (3, 523) = 5.22, p = 0.001],

lack of incentives [F (3, 523) = 3.59, p = 0.014], lack of time [F (3, 523) = 2.77, p = 0.041],

rejection of change [F (3, 522) = 3.99, p = 0.008] and pedagogical approaches [F (3,

523) = 9.11, p = 0.000].

By applying the Bonferroni correction to check between which fields these significant

differences exist, we detected that, in general, the arts and humanities obtained signifi-

cantly higher mean rankings and, therefore, have more identified barriers. The arts and

humanities obtained higher values than health sciences regarding the barrier of preju-

dices and stereotypes (p = 0.011). Lack of motivation is significantly more recurrent

among arts and humanities teachers than in the social sciences (p = 0.009) and the

health sciences (p = 0.016). Likewise, teachers of the arts and humanities believe that

there are opinions and attitudes that represent a significantly greater barrier than in

health sciences (p = 0.001) and in science and technology (p = 0.012).

Regarding the generational gap, arts and humanities teachers identified this barrier

more than science and technology teachers (p = 0.033); the same occurred with the lack

of voluntariness of arts and humanities teachers compared to that of health sciences

teachers (p = 0.024) and also in the rejection of change, where arts and humanities ob-

tained a significantly higher average than health sciences (p = 0.016) and science and

technology (p = 0.019). The most flagrant case was that of pedagogical approaches,

where the arts and humanities mean ranking was significantly higher than that of the
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social sciences (p = 0.044), health sciences (p = 0.000), and science and technology (p =

0.024). The opposite occurred with lack of incentives, which health sciences teachers

identified as a barrier more than arts and humanities teachers did (p = 0.011).

There were also significant differences between the social sciences and the health sci-

ences in terms of the ineffective leadership barrier: the former obtained higher values in

ineffective leadership (p = 0.014), as well as in lack of time, which was identified more

by health sciences teachers (p = 0.025) than by those of social sciences. For lack of confi-

dence, there were differences between the arts and humanities (p = 0.004), the social

sciences (p = 0.008), and the health sciences (p = 0.006) compared to science and tech-

nology, which obtained lower mean rankings.

Discussion and conclusions
This study confirms the existence of barriers to integrating digital technology in univer-

sity teaching and specifically identifies the most prevalent barriers according to the

teachers’ perception, thus following the line of thought proposed by BECTA (2004),

Kalembera and Majawa (2015), and Peansupap and Walker (2006).

The results of the study allow us to confirm the first proposed hypothesis, which was

that “there is a sphere of intervention (personal, professional, institutional, and context-

ual) in which barriers are detected at greater intensity.” Professional barriers obtained

significantly higher rankings than other types of barriers. It therefore makes sense to

supplement the classification systems proposed by, among others, Buchanan et al.

(2013), Magen-Nagar and Maskit (2016), and Schulz et al. (2015) by incorporating the

professional sphere into the types of barriers. This nuance allows us to discern between

personal and professional barriers; this has in turn allowed us to confirm that a per-

son’s personal traits are not as relevant to improving digital technology integration as

are his or her professional attributes. The study allows us to conclude that one of the

keys to breaking down existing barriers involves strengthening teachers’ professional

development in terms of digital competencies (time management, training, pedagogical

approaches, experience and teaching approaches using digital technologies, etc.).

The second hypothesis of the study states that “barriers vary depending on the uni-

versity teachers’ academic discipline.” Upon analysing the data, the null hypothesis was

confirmed, asserting that the type of academic discipline is an influential factor in

teachers’ perception of barriers. The results coincide in part with those of Velasco

(2011) in that they suggest that teachers in the arts and humanities are, significantly,

the ones who perceive the most barriers to integrating digital technologies in practically

every case. Occasionally, a barrier is perceived more in the rest of the academic disci-

plines (Shelton, 2014), although science and technology teachers’ face the fewest bar-

riers of all, which falls in line with Salcines et al. (2017). The results regarding

institutional barriers do not allow for conclusions on any one discipline in which more

obstacles are felt, which makes sense if we consider that institutional barriers encom-

pass the entire organization and do not depend on a particular discipline’s characteris-

tic or on personal traits.

Of the 33 barriers proposed to university teaching staff, only two of them were not

considered to be obstacles: institutional rigidity and pre-established practices. Never-

theless, all the other barriers, to a greater or lesser extent, seem to be considered by

teachers. The analysis allows us to establish that, among the different barriers, teachers
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identify the following as the most predominant ones in the university context: lack of

incentives, lack of assessment, technophobia, the generational gap, lack of time, exces-

sive workload, lack of planning, lack of knowledge of digital technology teaching ap-

proaches, and lack of training. This study therefore fleshes out the theoretical review by

uncovering the specific obstacles that teachers perceive, in the different barrier areas

analysed (personal, professional, institutional, and contextual), as reasons for not inte-

grating digital technologies. The literature takes the different barrier areas into account

equally, although the barrier of lack of training comes up more frequently (Chukwu-

nonso & Oguike, 2013; Gómez, 2017; Marín et al., 2012; Salcines et al., 2017; Zempoal-

teca et al., 2017). We believe that, in order to address the most prevailing barriers,

there is a need for commitment, on the part of organizations, through the development

and implementation of an institutional plan (Chukwunonso & Oguike, 2013; Duart,

2011; El Semary, 2011; Llorens et al., 2016; Mercader, 2019) that is more strategic than

operational (Valverde et al., 2010), as well as the involvement of the teaching staff.

A correct interpretation of the results must also consider the limitations of the study.

On the one hand, the research was carried out within a specific context, which means

we should be cautious about generalizing by applying the data to other contexts. On

the other hand, the data obtained in this study was collected using a closed question-

naire, which may have limited the emergence of other barriers not previously identified

in the literature. For this reason, for future research we recommend collecting qualita-

tive data to confirm and expand on teachers’ perceptions. Future lines of research could

elaborate on the results through qualitative data and could compare the real use of the

tools with the perception of barriers, as well as the influence of other factors such as

age and gender. Regarding disciplines and digital technology, further research could

analyse clusters and create profiles of teachers depending on the perception of barriers

and their disciplines.
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